Ben Azulay and Scott Morse Named
Central Regional Vice Presidents of TCN Worldwide
H. Ross Ford III, President and CEO of TCN Worldwide, is proud to announce Ben Azulay of
Bradford Allen Realty Services/TCN Worldwide in Chicago and Scott Morse of Citadel
Partners/TCN Worldwide in Dallas will co-chair as the new regional vice presidents for the
central region. In this capacity, Mr. Azulay and Mr. Morse will serve as advisors to the
member firms located within this region as well as act as liaisons with TCN Worldwide
corporate headquarters.
“At TCN Worldwide, we are committed to continually enhancing the level of collaboration and
communication between our member firms,” stated Ross Ford. “The role of regional vice
president is an important one in our organization. Together, TCN’s regional vice presidents
make a tremendous impact, enhancing regional initiatives while building synergy within their
respective regions and throughout the organization as a whole.”
Ben Azulay is a Principal & Executive Managing Director with Bradford Allen Realty
Services, a Chicago-based, national commercial real estate company that provides a full
array of brokerage services and expertise to entrepreneurial and corporate business entities
as well as not-for-profit organizations. Ben handles various projects across the real estate
spectrum. He works with clients across industries including, but not limited to, marketing and
advertising, law, healthcare, and technology.
Scott A. Morse, SIOR, CCIM is a Managing Partner with Citadel Partners, LLC, a privately
held real estate advisory firm based in Dallas, Texas. Citadel offers an integrated approach to
actively collaborate with clients to create real estate solutions that align and support the
client's business strategy, growth, and brand development. Scott provides advisory services
aligning client's business and real estate strategies to maximize profitability and productivity
of the corporate facilities. Scott is involved in leasing, acquisition/disposition and build-to-suit
assignments for technology, financial services and oil and gas clients.

About TCN Worldwide
TCN Worldwide, a consortium of leading independent commercial real estate firms, provides
complete integrated real estate solutions locally and internationally. With commercial real
estate professionals serving more than 200 primary and secondary markets worldwide and
representing over 80 million square feet of space under management, TCN Worldwide is one
of the most comprehensive service providers in the industry. An extensive range of real
estate services coupled with a personal commitment to exceed client expectations is what
allows TCN Worldwide to be a leader within the commercial real estate industry.
TCN Worldwide ranks as one of the largest service providers in the industry, consisting of
more than 5,500 commercial real estate professionals in 173 offices across 25 countries, and
collectively representing more than $58.6 billion in annual transaction volume.
For more information on TCN Worldwide, contact H. Ross Ford at 972-769-8701 or
visit TCNWorldwide.com.
See full press release here.
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